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C M Y K

...the Largest Circulating Daily of  the Islands

Dry Weather most likely to prevail
over Port  Blair. Maximum and
Minimum temperature  will be around
30°C and 26°C respectively on
Saturday 04/01/2020. Maximum
Temperature (°C) of Date: 31.0
Minimum Temperature (°C) of Date: 26.3
Relative Humidity(%) at 0830 IST 070
Relative Humidity(%) at 1730 IST 078
Sunrise Time for tomorrow (in IST): 0540
Sunset Time for tomorrow (in IST): 1708
Rainfall upto 0830 hrs of date (last 24 hrs)- in mm: 000.0
Rainfall upto 1730 hrs of date in mm: 000.0
Rainfall (Progressive total from 1st January 3221.2 upto
0830 hrs (of date) in mm

Since 1920s the Oldest Daily...

(Contd. on last page)

“It’s easy to stand with
the crowd. It takes
courage to stand

alone.”

Cleanliness is next to Godliness

Port Blair, Jan. 3
      An interactive
programme for creating
awareness on the Pension
Schemes viz. Pradhan
Mantri Shram Yogi Maan
Dhan Yojana (PM-SYM)
and National Pension
Scheme for the Traders and
Self Employed Persons
(NPS-Traders) by the
Ministry of Labour &
Employment, GoI was held
yesterday in the
Panchayat Samiti Hall,
Rangat. The programme
was presided over by the
Secretary, Labour,
Employment & Training &
Forests, Shri Krishan
Kumar. The Assistant
Commissioner, Rangat, Dr.
Om Dhole, Heads of Office,
PRI members of the Rangat
Tehsil were present on the
occasion.
       In his address, the
Secretary highlighted
about the eligibility criteria
of the scheme and remarked
that all labours working in

Awareness prog. on Pension Schemes by GoI held at Rangat
  PRI members urged to motivate

beneficiaries to enroll in PM-SYM &
NPS-Traders Pension Scheme

unorganized sectors
including MGNREGA
workers, SHG workers,
Agricultural Labourers,
Anganwadi workers, Mid-
day Meals workers, ASHA
workers & fishermen
besides persons employed
in shops, workshops or
any other establishments,
aged between 18-40 years
with a monthly income of
Rs 15,000/- or below and
are not a member of IPFO/
ESIC/NPS shall be eligible
to enroll themselves in the
PM-SYM Pension Scheme.
  The Secretary further said
that NPS-Traders Pension
Scheme is designed on the
same line of PM-SYM

Pension Scheme for retail/
shopkeepers and self
employed persons whose
annual turnover is not

exceeding Rs 1.5 crore.
These pension schemes are
voluntary contribution
based under which the
subscriber would be paid
on assured minimum
monthly pension of Rs
3000/- from the age of 60
years onwards. The
contribution of the
subscriber shall be in range
of Rs. 55 to Rs. 200 per
month based on his/her age
and equal amount shall be

10th National Voters' Day celebration on Jan. 25
 CEO A&N Islands outlines series of progs.
to be organized; educational institutions
asked to organize contests on the theme

Port Blair, Jan.3
     With the objective of
celebrating the 10th
National Voters' Day on
25th January, 2020 in a
befitting manner along
with the rest of the country,
the Chief Electoral Officer
(CEO), A & N Islands, Shri
K R Meena held a meeting
with all the Heads of
Department and
institutions of the Islands
in the conference hall of
Secretariat here today and
apprised them of the
programme to be
conducted as part of the
celebration. The theme for
this year celebration is
'Electoral Literacy for
Stronger Democracy'.

by the Election
Commission of India
(ECI) to be organized as
part of the celebration. As
directed by the ECI, the

day will be celebrated at
State, District, Block and
Polling Station (selected)
level besides schools,
colleges and Chunav

Pathshala. The civi l
society is also to be
associated with the
programme, he said.
    The CEO advised the
District Election Officers
of Nicobar and N&MA
districts to celebrate the
day in a befitting manner
and to arrange awareness
programme at the
district level about the
significance of election
for strengthening
democracy. The education
institutions have been
advised to organize
contests such as debate,
drawing and quiz
competitions at school,
and college level on the
theme of the day.

Port Blair, Jan. 3
         To begin the New Year
on a fun and frolic note, a
visit to the 'Marina Flea
Market', organized by the
Department of Tourism,
A&N Administration with
the theme 'Andaman
Flavour Fest' at Mahavir
Singh Road,Marina Park
will be a real treat. The
Marina Flea Market is
being organized with the
objective to encourage the
participation of women
folks in selling their home
made products besides
showcasing the local
culture, cuisines, art &
handicrafts. The Marina
Flea Market also provides
a perfect platform to the
sellers to sell their unique
products besides evening
entertainment for the
tourists and opportunity
for young talents of Isles
to channelize their energy
in the right path.
      About 50 stalls will be
set up during the two -day
flea market where one can
taste the flavours of

Tourism Department to organize
'Marina Flea Market' on Jan 4 & 5

Join in the revelries of New Year with 'Flavours of Andaman'

Andaman which include
Malabar sea foods, special
Chota Nagpuri food by
Ranchi Association group
of Baratang & Port Blair,
sweets of Bengal, South
Indian dishes, Mumbai's
vada pav, delicious local
homemade pickles, snacks
etc. besides stalls of art and
handicrafts.
     Live musical
programmes will also be
organized for the
entertainment of tourists/
islanders by the local
artistes. A Karaoke booth
will be setup along with fun
booth for visitors to
indulge in merriment.
    The PBMC will also set
up a stall with the objective

to create awareness among
people on the importance

Port Blair, Jan. 3
The Asian Waterbird
Census (AWC) forms part
of the International
Waterbird Census (IWC),
a Global Programme
coordinated by Wetland
International since 1967.
The Wetland International
South Asia and Bombay
Natural History Society
hold the joint coordination
for this programme.
      In this connection, it is
proposed to conduct the

Asian Waterfowl Census from Jan. 17
Waterbird Census from Jan
17 to 19, 2020 in all the
coastal wetlands, inland
wetlands, mangroves creek
etc of A & N Islands.
Interested and eligible
persons may contact Dr. C.
Sivaperuman, Officer-in-
Charge & State
Coordinator, Zoological
Survey of India, Port Blair
for registering their name
over telephone nos. 233148
/ 231972, a communication
said.

 The Flea Market will be held from 5 pm
to 10 pm on Jan 4 & 5, 2020.

of cleanliness, harmful
impact of plastics etc.

   Meanwhile, Ankur- a
Social and Cultural Society
will present a programme to
pay tribute to RD Burman,

legendary Music Director
of Bollywood, on his death
anniversary on Jan 4 from
6 pm to 7. 30 pm.

Bengaluru, Jan. 3
Prime Minister, Shri
Narendra Modi has called
upon scientists to follow
four steps - innovate,
patent, produce and
prosper to lead the country
towards faster
development. Stressing the
need to transform the
landscape of Indian
science, technology and
innovation, Shri Modi said,
the growth story of India
depends on its success in
Science and Technology
sector.
 Prime Minister said this,
after inaugurating the
107th Indian Science
Congress (ISC) at
University of Agricultural
Sciences in Bengaluru
today. Shri Modi said, India
must also develop a long-
term roadmap to
sustainable and
environment-friendly
transportation and energy-
storage options. He said,
the energy sector has
become increasingly
significant for grid-
management as the
country expand its energy-
management supply.
 Prime Minister said, we

PM calls upon scientists to develop long-
term roadmap for sustainable development

must try and change all
forms of waste into wealth
as soon as possible. He
said government is trying
to ensure that by 2022, the
country reduce the import
of crude oil by 10 percent.
Shri Modi said there are
immense opportunities for
start-ups that want to work
in bio-fuel and ethanol
production. Prime
Minister said, the
economical strength of
Micro Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSMEs),
which is a key part of the
village economic eco-
system, is directly linked
to the technology.

     The PM said the
country has decided to let
go of single-use plastic for
preserving environment,
water eco-system and soil.
Shri Modi said, technology
is the strength of the Jal
Jeevan Mission and it is
the responsibility of
scientist to develop cheap
and effective technology
for the recycling of water.
He said water governance
is a new frontier for the
scientists. He said digital
technology, e-commerce,
internet banking &
mobile banking services
are assisting rural
population significantly.

     Shri Modi said  today,
farmers are getting the
required information

about weather and forecast
at their fingertips through
many e-governance
facilities. Prime Minister
said, government is
continuing its efforts to
ensure the ease of doing
science and effectively
using information
technology to reduce red
tape. He said today,
farmers are able to sell
their products directly to
the market, without being
at the mercy of the
middleman Shri Modi said,
if the world's largest
schemes like Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan to

Port Blair, Jan. 3
   The Andaman & Nicobar
Administration has revised
the minimum wages for
various categories of
employees working in
A&N Islands w.e.f Jan 1,

Administration revises wages of
various categories of employees

 
Category of Employee 

Minimum 
wage per day 

Unksilled  Rs. 473/- 
Semi –Skilled/Unskilled Supervisory Rs. 530/- 
Skilled/Clerical Rs. 615/- 
Highly Skilled  Rs. 673/- 
       The CEO said that

National Voters' Day is
celebrated every year and
this year, there are series
of programme, proposed

   All establishments have been asked to ensure that the minimum wages are paid to
the workers. The workers and unions have also been requested to file any such
violation in writing to the Labour Commissioner for initiating penal action against the
violators as per Section 22 wherein punishment includes imprisonment for a term
upto 6 months, a communication from Labour Commissioner& DET said here today.

2020. The revised rates are as below:

New Delhi, Jan. 3
Chief of the Defence Staff,
CDS General Bipin Rawat
has directed various
branch heads to come up
with recommendations for
inter-service synergy
and jointness in a time
bound manner.  After
assuming charge as CDS,
General Rawat held a
meeting with important
funct ionaries  of
Headquarters Integrated
Defence Staff.
He also directed that a
proposal to create Air
Defence Command be
prepared by 30th of June
this year. He also set out
priorities for execution of
synergy by 30th June and
31st December this year.

Some of the areas
identified for jointness
and  synergy include
creat ion  of common
logistics support pools
in stations where two or
more services have their
presence.
Emphasizing collegiate
system of functioning,
General Rawat directed
that all three services and
Coast  Guard must  be
consu lted and  thei r
views obtained in a time
bound manner. However,
decisions will be taken to
ensure optimization of
resources. Efforts will be
made to cut  ou t
infructuous ceremonial
act ivi t ies ,  which are
manpower intensive.

General Bipin Rawat
proposes creation of Air

Defence Command by June 30

Indian Railways
launches integrated
helpline number 139

for passengers

(Contd. on last page)

New Delh, Jan. 3
 The Indian Railways has
integrated its helpline
numbers into a single
number -- 139 for quick
grievance redressal and
enquiries by passengers
during their train journeys.
 The new helpline number
139 will take over all the
existing helpline numbers.
It will be easy for
passengers to remember
this number and connect
with Railways for all their
needs during train travel.
 The Helpline 139 will be
available in twelve

(Contd. on last page)

- Mahatma Gandhi

107th Indian Science Congress inaugurated
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INTER ISLAND SECTOR
MV Campbell Bay will sail for Campbell Bay via Nancowry on
07.01.2020 (Tue) at 1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port
Blair on 09.01.2020 (Thus) at 0900 Hrs from Campbell Bay via same
route. Passenger tickets for the above sailing will be issued to the
general public from 04.01.2020 (Sat) from 1000 Hrs onwards at STARS
Ticketing Counter & CSC's. Similarly, booking of cargo will commence
from 04.01.2020 (Sat) onwards between 0900 Hrs to 1200 Hrs at
Commercial Wing.
LITTLE ANDAMAN
MV Campbell Bay will sail for Little Andaman on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman.
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman.
Note : Passenger tickets for the Little Andaman vessels scheduled on
5th & 6th January, 2020 will be issued to the general public from
03.01.2020  (Fri ) from 0900 Hrs onwards at STARS Ticketing Counter
& CSC's.
MV Coral Queen will sail for Little Andaman on 07.01.2020 (Tue) at
1000 Hrs from Haddo Wharf and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 2100 Hrs from Little Andaman. Passenger tickets for the above sailing
will be issued to the general public from 04.01.2020 (Sat) from 1000 Hrs
onwards at STARS Ticketing Counter & CSC's.
04.01.2020 (SATURDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV Strait Island will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at 0900
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1130 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at 1100
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at 1300
Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and will sail back to Shaheed Dweep on
the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at
1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at
1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Strait Island will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at 1800
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 05.01.2020
(Sun) at 0500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
BARATANG
MV Wandoor will sail for Baratang on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at 0530 Hrs from
Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1500
Hrs from Baratang.
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at 1000 Hrs
from Baratang and will sail for Baratang on the same day at 1230 Hrs
from Swaraj Dweep.
RANGAT
MV Rani Changa will sail for Rangat via Shaheed Dweep, Swaraj
Dweep, Strait Island and Long Island on 04.01.2020 (Sat) at 0615 Hrs
from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 05.01.2020 (Sun)
at 0615 Hrs from Rangat via same route.
05.01.2020 (SUNDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 0620
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Strait Island will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 0900
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1130 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1300 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and will sail back to Shaheed
Dweep on the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 1400
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Lakshmi will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Changa will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at
1800 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on 06.01.2020
(Mon) at 0500 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
BARATANG
MV Wandoor will sail for Baratang on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 0530 Hrs from
Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day at 1500
Hrs from Baratang.
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 05.01.2020 (Sun) at 1000
Hrs from Baratang and will sail for Baratang on the same day at 1230
Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
06.01.2020 (MONDAY)
SWARAJ DWEEP & SHAHEED DWEEP
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
0620 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at 0620
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 0900 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Rani Changa will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
0900 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1130 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Bambooka  will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
0630 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 0845 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Shaheed Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
1100 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1600 Hrs from Shaheed Dweep.
MV Bambooka will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at 1300
Hrs from Shaheed Dweep Jetty and will sail back to Shaheed Dweep on
the same day at 1430 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV North Passage will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at
1400 Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same
day at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.
MV Wandoor will sail for Swaraj Dweep on 06.01.2020 (Mon) at 1400
Hrs from Phoenix Bay Jetty and will sail for Port Blair on the same day
at 1630 Hrs from Swaraj Dweep.

SEVA SUCHNAYEIN
ALL THE SAILINGS ARE SUBJECT TO WEATHER CONDITION

(SHIPPING HELPLINE NO. 245555)

Guwahati, Jan 3
Assam is fully geared up for
the third edition of Khelo India
Youth games to be held in
Guwahati between 10th and
22nd of this month.
 This was stated by Director
General of Sports Authority of
Assam Onkar Kedia and
Social Welfare department

Secretary Hemen Das while
participating in a talk show on
All India Radio in Guwhatai
last evening.
 They said that the best
infrastructure as well as sports
equipments will be provided
to athletes during the event.
The two said, all the 11 sports
venues are ready for the

Preparations in full swing for
upcoming Khelo India Youth Games

games. Shri Das said that
lawn ball and cycling will be
held first time in Khelo India
games for which arrangement
have already been made.
 While Shri Kedia expressed
hope that  the sports
infrastructure will help the
young talents of the state to
chase their dreams in the field.

Guwahati, Jan 3
The Sri Lankan cricket team,
led by veteran pacer Lasith
Malinga, arrived in Guwahati
for the three-match T20 series
against India amid tight security.
The members of the Indian
team are expected to arrive in
batches tomorrow for the series
opener on Sunday.
 The second T20 will be played
in Indore on 7th of January
while Pune will host the final
match of the series on 10th of
January. The short series will
mark the Twenty20 World Cup
countdown for the two
neighbouring countries.  India
to play eight T20Is, including
five in New Zealand, ahead of
their T20 World Cup opener

against South Africa in Perth on
24th of October.
Former skipper Angelo
Mathews and Dhananjaya de
Silva have been recalled to the
16-member Sri Lankan squad.
Mathews last played a T20I
against South Africa in August
2018.  For India, the series will

Sri Lankan Cricket Team led by Lasith Malinga
arrives in India for a three-match T20 series

mark the return of their pace
spearhead Jasprit Bumrah who
has recovered from lower back
surgery, while opener Shikhar
Dhawan will also make a
comeback. Opener Rohit
Sharma and pacer Mohammed
Shami have been rested for the
three T20Is.

Celebration of
Sree Mukkoti

Viakunta Ekadasi
Port Blair, Jan. 3
Lord Sree Venkateshwara
Temple Committee, Haddo
Ward-2 will be celebrating
Sree Mukkoti Viakunta
Ekadasi on Jan. 6, 2020. A
procession of Lord Balaji will
start at 5 pm from temple to
Delanipur and back to
temple, a communication
said.

DDK to telecast
live phone-in prog.
Port Blair, Jan. 3
The Doordarshan Kendra
Port Blair, will telecast live
phone- in programme 'Naya
Saal Naya Andaz' on Jan 6,
2020 at 5.30 pm .In this
programme, Shri N K Udhaya
Kumar , Chairperson, PBMC
will be the expert. Viewers can
participate in this
programme by dialing
244745 / 9476046367, a
communication said.

Port Blair, Jan. 3
Zilla Parishad Vivekananda
Kendra Vidyalaya, Shore Point
conducted its 1st Annual Sports
Day 2019-20 today at Sharmaji
Ground in front of the
Vidyalaya. Shri. Subir
Chander, Adhyaksh, Zilla
Parishad, South Andaman was
the chief guest while Shri. M.K
Sundaram, Zilla Parishad
Member, Shore Point

constituency was the guest of
honour. Shri. Hemanth Rao,
Pradhan, GP Shore Point, Shri
Someshewar Rao, Pradhan, GP
Bambooflat were also present.
     Addressing the meet, Shri.
Subir Chander announced that
the Zilla Parishad will extend its
support for infrastructure

Annual Sports Day of ZPVKV Shore Point held

development of the School. The
winners of various events were
awarded with medals and
certificates by the guests. Earlier,
Shri. R. Bala Raju, Headmaster
welcomed the gathering while
Shri. Ranjeeta, Teacher
proposed the vote of thanks, a
communication said.

Under-17 Inter-School Football Tournament
Port Blair, Jan. 3
Star Sports Health & Fitness will be organizing an Inter-School,
5-a-side League-cum-knockout Football tournament on 11th &
12th January at Port Blair for boys. Interested schools have
been requested to contact phone no. 9434288008 for registration.
Limited number of teams can get registered for this two-day
event and will be done on first come first served basis. Entry fee
is Rs.1000/- and the  last date for registration is January 8,
2020, a communication said.

Port Blair, Jan. 3
The 'International
Bangabandhu Research &
Cultural Foundation
(Chicago - Dhaka - Kolkata)'
organized a day-long
international literary festival
titled ' Banga Pradesh :
Bangabandhu Sahitya
Sammelan' at Digha, West
Bengal on Dec.  29. Dr.

Dr. Roychowdhury felicitated

Jyotirmoy Roychowdhury,
HOD, Bengali, JNRM has
been awarded 'Bangabandhu
Sampreeti Smarak Samman'
for his contribution in
creative writing and research
works. Dr. Roychowdhury
delivered a lecture on
'Cultural unity of Indian sub-
continent' on this occasion,
a communication said.

Port Blair, Jan 3
      Atal Behari Vajpayee
Memorial T-20 Cricket
Tournament, 2019-2020 is
being organized by Regional
Sports Council, Port Blair in
association with Cricket
Association- Andaman &
Nicobar at Netaji Stadium.

Atal Behari Vajpayee Memorial T-20
Cricket Tourney

Today's Match Schedule
1. Singh Trading Co. -Vs-  SSR Youth Club - 6.45 AM
2. Haddo Strikers -Vs- A&N Police  - 9.45 AM
3. DYC -Vs - Zam Sporting Club - 12.45 PM

contributed by the Government, he added. These pension schemes are fully IT enabled
and Aadhar seeded with auto-debit facility for debiting the monthly contribution
from the subscribers bank account. He also urged the Heads of Office and PRI members
to motivate the eligible beneficiaries and get them enrolled in these pension schemes.
      During the programme, Smti. Serophina Barla, Pramukh, Panchayat Samiti, Rangat
and Shri P.Prasad, ex- Aadhyksha, Zilla Parishad and President, Sammathi Socio-
Economic NGO also spoke on the occasion.
   Earlier, Shri K. Srinvasa Rao, Assistant Labour Commissioner, Rangat welcomed the
gathering, a communication said.

 PRI members urged .... (Contd. from page 1)

Port Blair, Jan 3
       The Andaman & Nicobar
Police Water Sports Team
continued their winning streak by
bagging medals time and again
in national and international
championship and brought
laurels to these Islands. In a highly
competitive event, 19th All India
Police Water Sports, which was
held at Bhopal, Madhya Pradesh
from 12th to 16th December, 2019
having large number of
participants from many States/

UTs, the Andaman & Nicobar
Police Water Sports Team
performed excellently and
brought outstanding result
through their sheer dedication,
determination, hard work and
regular practice.
      PC/353 S.K.Pandey and
PC/3011 Amlan Das won 1
Bronze medal in 1000 meters
Kayaking (double) and PC/353
S.K.Pandey won 1 Bronze
medal in 500 Mtrs. Kayaking
(single).

Police Water Sports Team congratulated for winning
medals in 19th All India Police Water Sports C'ship

     It is a proud moment for the
Andaman & Nicobar Police.
These sports persons of
Andaman & Nicobar Police are
great inspiration for aspiring sport
persons and their achievement
are testimony to the fact that great
heights can be achieved through
hard work, perseverance and
commitment. Andaman & Nicobar
Police have congratulated all the
participants for their exceptional
achievement and for bringing
laurels for these Islands.

   In the first match played today, South Point Stars defeated
United Sporting Club by 29 runs. Diamond Stars got walkover
against AP Super Kings.  In another match, Addidas XI defeated
FC XI Junglighat by 5 wickets.

languages. It will be based on Interactive Voice Response
System. A call can be made on this number from any
mobile phone and not just smart phones, thus, providing
easy access to all mobile users.

Indian Railways launches ....
(Contd. from page 1)

Ayushman Bharat are being praised globally, it is due to technology and our dedication
towards good, effective governance.
   The Prime Minister also launched the Indian Science Technology and Engineering
facilities Map (I-STEM) Portal which is designed to be the gateway for researchers to
locate specific type of facility they need for their Research and development work in
India.
 Union Minister Dr. Harsh Vardhan, Karnataka Chief Minister, Shri BS Yediyurappa
and other dignitaries were also present on the occasion. Union Science and Technology
Minister Dr. Harsh Vardhan noted that the vision of Prime Minister as announced
during the 104th Science Congress has been realized today. He said, India stands third
globally in terms of number of papers published in the reputed science and engineering
publications and the quality of fundamental research.
 Dr Harsh Vardhan said, the technology translation and society connect has improved
and Jawaharlal Nehru Institute of Advanced Scientific Research in Bengaluru is adjudged
the seventh best research institute in fundamental scientific research.
 He called upon the scientific community to help the country realise the dream of creating
New India by 2022 and reach five trillion economy by 2024-25. He said that his ministry
is coming up with a new policy to integrate science with social responsibilities for the
betterment of the country. Dr Harsh Vardhan said, research in cyber security, deep
ocean technologies, quantum physics and artificial intelligence will be encouraged.
 The five days Science Congress in Bengaluru has received overwhelming response
from the science buffs. The Pride of India expo is dominated by CSIR labs with active
participation from Universities and start ups.
 Over 15,000 participants, including Nobel Laureates, Scientists, intellectuals,
academicians, police makers, researchers, students and delegates from different
institutions are participating in the event.

107th Indian Science Congress .... (Contd. from page 1)

Port Blair, Jan 3
The Science Centre at Goodwill Estate, Corbyn's Cove Road is organizing special
programme on 4th& 5th January 2020 for general visitors in the evening hours as
details below.

Educational programme at Science Centre

Programme Date Timing 
Sky show  4th January 2020 5.00 pm to 6.00 pm 
3D Show (Gulliver and LiliputHindi) 4th& 5th January 2020 5.30 pm & 6.15 pm  
Bubble Show 5th January 2020   6.10 pm  
Jurassic park Light & Sound Show 5th January , 2020  5.30 pm  
 During the Sky show, the visitors shall be provided with a Sky Map of the Sky over

Port Blair for locating planets & other celestial bodies besides viewing the Moon &
it craters through powerful telescope.
Further, the Bubble Show is a fun filled specially designed for all age group to enjoy
with their kids whereas in the Jurassic park programme, one can witness the evolution
of life and existence of dinosaurs on different era on earth through Light & Sound.
An entry fee of Rs. 20/- for 3D & Jurassic park show and Rs.10/- for sky show &
Bubble show shall be charged per head, a communication said.


